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I)R. P. A. McDOUGALL,
CA N be consulted at all hours, at 

Mr. Le'Turtle's Boarding House, 
(formerly the British Hotel.)

Goderich. April 29th, 1852.

IRA LEWIS,
JJARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Uc. West

street, Goderich.
June 1848. 2vn25

DANIEL HOME LIZABS, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, and Conveyan-

Some fondly hope for better days, 
And pant for fortune's sonlo • ' 

But oft, alas ! the hopes they raise 
Bloom only to beguile,

For mo no happier hour appears, 
Nor brighter prospecta ebino ;

I rather sigh for bygone years,
The days of auld Un^yne. '

Langsyne ! langsyno ! O magic sound !
There’s music in the name ;

It makes my heart eo lightly bound, 
And feel a joyful flame,

1 he scenes of youth again seem bright, 
When every joy was mine,

And fancy paints in glowing light 
The days of auld langsyne.

I fondly trace my schoolboy days,
Those halcyon hours of glee,

When harmless mirth and childish plays, 
Were all the world to me.

I view old comrades o’er the wave,
In some far distant clime,

Or soundly sleeping irutho grave,
Wince days of auldflangsyne.

cer, Solicitor in Chancery, Slc. has his 
office as formerly in Stratford.

Stratford, 2nd Jan. 1850. 2vn49

DANIEL GORDON,-

CLARINET MAKER, Three doors Fa Ft o 
J the Canada Company’s office, Weet- 

etreet, Goderich.
Aiigu«h67th, 1849. 2vn30

And sailing downdrfes fitful stream, 
When love inspired my theme, 

IIow fondly, fondly yet 1 dream 
Of joyful moments thou.

The ruptured hours I then did share 
With Mary, form divine,

Were then of all the hours most rare 
In days of auld langeyue.

JOHN J. E. LINTON, 
J^OTARY PUBLIC, Commissioner Q.B.,

and Conveyancer, Stratford.
V JLL1AM REED,

House and sign painter, uc.
Lighthouse-street, Goderich,

October 25, 1849. 2vn38

My heart was light, my joys were awee4.; 
: No bird upon the tree
I Was e’er more glad its mato to meet,

Or sung with greater glee. 
i No sorrow then sat on my brow,
I No gr.ef cr care was mine :

So sweetly did the moments flow 
I In days ul auld langsxne.

STOKES,

CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST, 
street, Goderich.

July 1850. 20-3

But, oh, alas ! t!,o*e hours aro fled,
. Ah ! never to return ;
West i ®ul 6Wet l l*,e "'A e,ice y®t they shed,

And oft lor them 1 mourn.
' Oh, could ! call this world my own, 
I Its richest treasures mine :*

HURON HOTEL,
jjY JAMES GENTLES, Goderich.-

I'll give them a!!, without a frown, 
__ Fur days of auld langsyne.

Attentive il. Filers always un hand.
Goderich, Sept. 12, 1 050. v3-n30

. Fonouu

9 STRAC11AN AND BROTHER. 
Barrister auJ Aitorniee at Law, tfr,.

(i UKIUCH C. W.
JOHN STi»A('IiAN Barrister and Attor-

9 ney at Law, Notary Public and Convey
Alexander wood strachan

From the Sireetfills Review,
TRAINING DAY.

Attorney at La 
eery, Conveyancer.

Goderich, 17lh November,

Solicitor in Chun' 

1.

THOMAS NICHOLLS
T>ROKER, House, Land.Insurance, Ship- 

ping and Ge» f'rnl AGENT.
Produce and Commission Merchant, Acs 

countant, Sec.
Produce bough* and sold on Commission 

gor ds carefully stored, and forwarded. |tooks 
balanced, Partnership settlement adjusted.

Goderich Feb. 25, 1852- v5-o5

A. NASMYTH.
t'AsmoxABLE Tailor, ono do

\Yent of W. E. Grace's Store, Wc 
Street Goderich.

Feb. 19,1852. v5-n4

Oh, magnanmoue Mar»! if even in these 
hum-drum pmeaic days of Pence Conventions 
h rid Fiee Trade, you condescend to inspire 
a poor swell, win» longs to celebrate "the 
plumtd host and the big war,'' tip us, we 

; pray yuu. an inkling ut your emedduui. 
j Thanks! then helmet-crowned, red-coat

ed Divinity, our invocation has been succeee- 
| ful ! Clear the track there, year civilian 
, beggars! for we have mounted eur charger,
, and exchanged our black ink for rod, moan 
■ to win for ourselves a laurel coronet, or

--------. We caouot fill out the blood-
Ircez.ng sentence!

j How rapidly doth our editorial blood 
circulate as we indite tbe stirring words 
which xve have placed in the van of this 
hsre article! How debonairly chivalrous 

I the air with which we grasp our “grey 
j goose quir to record the glories am! excite

ments of milingtary life! Wo forget, in

WANTED.
nn\VO good BOOT and SHOE Mali 

who will find constant employm 
and good wages, by applying at the Shop 
of the subscriber, W-et-street, Gedorich.

BUSTARD GREEN.
Sept. 9ib, 1851.

TOTOMA HOTIEIL
IF ES TS Til EE T, G OD ERICH, 

(Near the Markal Square,)
BY MESSRS. JOHN A. ROBT. DONOGH.

GOOD Accommodaiions for Travellers, and 
an attentive Hostler at all times, to 

charge of Teams.
Goderich, Dec. 6, 1850. 43—tf

our heroic ardor, that it is one of Maclear'e 
I ma'chlesf made pens that our manus wields,
1 and deem in the absorbing, tbe aublimely 

frantic enthusiasm of the moment, that it
-------- | is a lance, the tamper upon the feleo hide

of Turk or Yankee!
ere, No sooner had the sun risen high 

ploymenl enough on Monday morning to enable him 
to take a squint over the Township of To
ronto, that be became aware that something 
unusual was in the wind!

From the chimneys of House and shanty 
columoa of blue smoke were ascending, at 
least a couple of hours before the wonted 
epoch! Through the open casements might 
bo seen matrons and maidens laying perma-1 
lure breakfast tables with thoughtful and 
anxious assiduity. And the hissing of dried 
swmu’s flesh in fryingpans, and the carins 
of egg shells which bestrewed the hearths, 
indicated that meals of more than comm ,i 
solidity were in the process of concocVo ' 

Ob, it was touching to behold how t> .j 
female virtues were developed by the ai. 
cipated fatigues of a campaign! for we necij

lake

WASHINGTON 
Farmers’ Mutual Insurance Co., hardly remark that training day was 

Capital $1,000,000. i "f •“ ,h“ wellti' of h
yZRA HOPKINS Hamilton, Agent for j *iny0-De dwelling might be observed on 

the Counties of Waterloo and Huron. e 6 •
August 27, 1850. 3vl5

MR. JOHN MACARA.

| cient grand dame, transplanted from Tub 
mory to Canada, hangingxflecUonately uver 

—• j her strapping oe Dugald McDocken, and 
| ttnJoring him advice touching both commons 

"BARRISTER, Solicitor in Chancery^ *od Hie camp.
■ ■*-* Att 'rncy-at-Law, Conveyancer, &.c. “ JVon, Tuguld, doo," would the daughter

Stc. Office : Ontario Buildings, Kmg-Ht. of Osaun exclaim, “ ehooet eat anither half 
opposite the Gore Bank, and the Bank of dozen W’ itr a lang day ye hue afore 
British North America. Hamilton. 4 10 y«* wetl do I ken thala soger needs to

. _________________________ lay in a good stuck o' provender, when
Mr. T. N. MOLES WORTH, * about to follow the drum! IF hen your great-

Q'lU' ENGINEKK end Prnvinci.l L.ndj/™"“
yVnri/sn^^Rfii ° CflC * i ii * better part o'a braxy sheep below his belt,April 30, 1851. vlnll „0 'peal; 0- a h*ggiit\nd a $tri,lg „•

4
DR. HYNDMAN,

VICK’S TAVERN, London Road.
May 1851. v4nl2

JAMES WOODS, 
AUCTIONEER, is prepared 

Public Sales in any part of 
CouHlic, u«j luc jc. -tx.

Stratford, May 1850.

black puddens! And my bannie men," con
tinued tho anxious matron, “mind that yc 
do naething this day to disgrace Ihe clan u 
the Me Dock en»! If hen the Colonel is ri
ding by on his wor horse, for the love o' 
mercy dinna blaw your nose with the cuf o’

to attend : Vour f0flfi or °ff your bonnet to scart 
any part of the United

v4-n!4

PETER BUCHANAN, TAILOR.
iW L»<X à uuui lu i>. ... _ * 11 "*

West Street, Goderich. Clothes made 
and repaired, and cutting done on the shor
test notice, and most liberal terms. 

December 3rd, 1851^ v4n42

W. & R. S1MÇSON,
(LATE HOPE, BIRltELL U Co.,) 
ROGERS, Wine Merchants, Fruiterers 
end Oilmen, No. 17. Dundae Street, 

London, C. VV.
February £5th 1852. v5-n5

ROWLAND WILLIAMS, 
Auctionbr*, is prepared to attend Sales in 
any part of the United Counties, on the 
moat liberal terms. Apply at the First 
Division Court office, or at hie house, East 
Dtreet, Goderich.

N. B—Goods and other property will be 
reeeited to gell either by private or public

January 6, 1862. ?4n47.

your potr
In sdother tenet ‘ '

might be twigged indoctrinating her first 
and second born olive branches, touching 
tho duties which lay before them on that 
eventful day.

“Arrah Pady and Pbelini, be azy while 1 
am ■jmivi<>(4 j -— - ' '***" * T>**
àzy, bo as azy’s yy can! When your names 
are called out, dou’l be aft her answerin as 
if yecz were ashamed o’the same, but spake 
cut like O’Leary’s, as yeca are! Mind 
that ye have got the dbrop o’ the uuld blood, 
and that your father, (the heavens be hie 
bedj never was afecred to tell who ho was 
either at wake or patthern! And boys, 
here’s a dollar to dhrink the heath o’ the 
(Juanjp, and Smith O’Brien, (mure power to 
me elbow, avic.'J And f ke enre that yeoz 
don't get into a row; or yea* may bo pul 
into the black hole! But homes, If a black- 
mouthed Ulster man says a word to yecz 
against tho Pope or Father O’Flynn, bad 
cess to yecz if ye don't give him a taste o’ 
your slips o' hickory.

Would that our sheet boasted dimehelohe 
gigantic as those of >he United Empire, in 
order ihat »e might expiate lor a brace ol 
columns or eo m this strain: but what must 
be must, the tailor eaid when he submit-

Co tbe diecipline of hie épousa# correc- 
1 broomstick •'

Long before ten o’clock, Slreçtyille was 
in a perfect fever of bustle and expectation, 
and a martial odour prevaded the very at
mosphere! Sergeant Boll was marching 
about in every direction, discoursing to 
grnupe of admiring auditors, oft be appear
ance of Brussels on the morning of the 
shindy at Waterloo, and pointing our lève
rai feature* of resemblance which Street' 
ville presented to that notorious continen
tal city! The only difference, (as the ve- 
trae warrior remarked,) copsistsd in ibis, 
that troops cut their sticks out of Brussels, 
whilst they deployed inte our famous clear
ing. With this solitary exception, that it 
was about six to half a dozen between 
them!

Wer is proverbially a thirsty trade, and 
accordingly the keeper* of the several Can 
teenr displayed a praiseworthy zeal in pre
paring for the wants of the country’s de
fenders! Barrels of aqua vita, the combin
ed contents of which might cave floated a 
74, were duly placed in order within the 
bars, and whole hogsheads of Lemon Syrup 
and Sw8tchell awaited the devotion of those 
who swore by Father as well as by mothe 
Relions! Time would fail us if wc cnuiner 
aprd, even by tho round dozen, the hams 
"which hospitable forethought had transfer 
red to boilers, fpots were ridiculously out 
of the question \) and as for pie firings, 
when you can reckon up the pines in El 
quesing. or the stripes upon a Yank’s mg' 
gere hack, then yon tira y require us to give 
rou an idea of their multitudinariouenesv 
but not till then! ,

As a matter of course, the fair eex, espe
cially that portion thereof, tho fourth digits 
of whose left hand had never been decora
ted with plain gold rings, ovlncedtoju*ns 
of high nervous excitability!. Beauty, from 
the earliest ages, has had a tenderness for 
valor, and tho maidens of Strcstvllle form 
so exception to the rule! Gilloni of oil 
moistened acres of glossy curie on that aus 
picious morning ! The ribands used in de
corating caps and gowns, fell to be meas
ured noi by ihe yard but by the mile, and 
the shelves of our mercantile emporiums 
were swept clean as virgin trenchers, of 
everything in tbe shape of fancy combs or 
glass gems. '

It is recorded of a certain honest Gascon" 
that being about to mount an extra tall 
steed he implored his patron saint to aid 
him in his endeavours. Making a running 
leap, the supplicant fairly cleared the saddle-, 
and lighted upon hie snout on the other 
side of the quadruped! “OJj., holy Dun- 
stan!" cried the suflirqr, rubbing hie bcek— 

Oh, holy Dunetan, you have helped me 
too much!"

In like manner wc have pestilent cause 
to accuse his honor Squire Mars, of bestow
ing upon us an overly strong dose of inspir
ation. Our pen is “ running clean awa’ 

the harrowsi" and if we dent rein up. 
we ehall bo obliged to issue on extra, and 
no mistake!

Extras, however, are expensive toys, es
pecially in these hard times, when the bank-» 
fdrat *em!j wont discount under cent per 
cent! Consequently wo must skip over 
much that is sentimental and interesting, 
and at once introduce the reader to “ our 
army" drawn up in line!

And here our moistening forehead and 
trembling proclaim that we have undertaken 
a task for which Ae are signally incapable! 
Livy, or Archibald. Alison, alone could des
cribe the glorious scene which then and 
thore met the excited *nd enraptured eye!

Like a charp set school-boy turned adrift 
in a confectionary shop, with license to eat 
till over-satiated natüro cried “ held, 
enough!"we do not ken where first to begin! 
So prolific is the theme, and so multiform 
its branches, that the most methodical brain 
might be dizz’ed by the variety. We most 
do our cleverest, however, (ns Judge Rowers 
would say) and bag a few birds if we could 
not bring down the whole covey!

It hath been r< marked concerning the re 
view of Troops in Russia, that one of the 
most striking thereof is the-huge variety of 
uniforms displayed. With all due rt-f.-r- 
ence, however, to our friend and subscriber 
the Autocrat of Moscow, wo arc disposed 
to assert that, in this respect, “ our army" 
could beat his all to smidderens.

Glancing along tbtf ranks on last mem- 
morable Monday, the eye was not pained 
with vuifonnity—that wet blanket to the 
picturesque and beautiful! Every second 
uan sported a different variety of garrneo- 
ure, and that both as regards body and

1 We had sucking Wellingtons with coats 
nd without coats, sporting vests, and re- 
-idiating the same! We had embryo Marl- 

| u.-rough with hate common ami bale Koe- 
'i; white hate, red hats, green hate! 
iriog heroes there were, who had coneci- 

utioue scruples to bats in any shape or 
form, and who consequently paraded Glen- 
gary bonnet*, Kilmarnock eight-cowls, or, 
more uneophiscated still, cotton wipes 
bound round the heroic cranium*!

Touching breeches, we need not so much 
es attempt to give our readers even an idea 
of Ihe overwhelming variety thereof, exln 
bited in tbe camp of Streotville, on the 28th 
June! The God of the tailors (wo forget 
hie unnio at this moment, and c-ur pocket 
dictionary is absent without leave!) alone 
could uouertake the superhuman task !

By your hands, oh, peerless fire-ea’cra! 
how many fierce Oxù^ians have hopped thu 
moral twig?—We can enumerate ihe le
gions of Pignut hive bled beneath your re
sistless weapon*? What created arithme
tician could sum up the naval victories 
which you have obtained over the Salmoni 
and the Suckerini of the never-cn.mgh-to 
be celebrated river or Mullet Crre-kt

Here our reveries were dispelled by the 
sounds of sackbuts and dulcimers, to say 
nothing of fifes, a bass drum and triangle!

Admiat the glorious notes of the Royal 
Anthem, the Chief of this magnificent army 
rides majestically along its lines! Oh, how 
we envy thee, tbou invincible leader of an 
invincible host ! IIuw thy heroic heart 
must swell with pardonable price, as tbou 
beholdest the faultless discipline, the in
comparable order, the matchless, drill-en
gendered, professional knowledge of th* 
warriors who salute thee as their dux! 
As Burns’vfarbleth, “ blessings on thy frosty 
pow!’’ VVe would'fain say more, but do 
not well know what more to say!

And now tho campaign is over! The 
worn-out sun bu nt soldiers receive each 
â furlough, the length of which is 
pr.ipoitiocati to their arduous and al
most super human services! For twelve 
months they may cultivate thj arts of 
peace! For twelve months may they hang 
their trumpets in their halls, always pre
supposing ihat thc-ir messuages can boast nf 
such architectural convenience! Filling 
hall*, wc prêt ume that the trumpets afore 
said might be deposited in the kitchens or 
cellars, but this in too weighty a point for 
our determination! Write to tho AujuUni 
General on the subject, we implore you, and 
he will indoctrinate you there a lient! Sur 
row a thing else has ho To do than to an
swer such inquiries.

The rank* break up! Venus and the 
mythical divinity of war form a close and 
delectable alliance ! lleauty confidingly 
hangs upon the arm of valor, and together 
they seek the refreshing and invigorating 
shades of Strcctsville's canteens.

With th ©-final act of'the drama wo hove 
nothing to do. A military tile is admittedly 
a life of licence. Should any officious hand 
therefore, seek to draw back the curtain 
which vo ils ttrcr-caro utod* *tid ferkrtge-ob-rhe 
brave, most assuredly we claim no owner 
ship in the hand so manipulating.

From the Albion. 
A TERRIBLY STRANGE BED.

of unspeakable* from the the climax ol 
Pallieter’e studio, fabricated out of the gloe 
fiicet Saxony, down to the home-made con 
tinuatious fashioned from Barbera’ unpre
tending but sound hearted manufacture!

chivalrous lumberer, who, in hie feudal 
anxiety to deal matrale that he owned a eh

incut to protrude from the back regions>a
his unmentionables ! TVie effect wae am

This picture put a kind of constraint upon
me to look upward too—at the top of tlic
bed. It was a gloomy and notan interest-
ing object and ^looked back at the
picture. I counted the feathers in t lie
man’s hat; they stood out in relief; three,
white; two, green. I observed the
yHi. tv.1, wl.ifh -*• - - • ■ '

crown

gularly soldier.like, and conveyed e delict 
ous impression of frocdoui and coolness !

As wo cast an admiring squint over the 
knet wrt felt fnoaceful citizen as wo 

were,) the scarlet fever Limiting «not y vein 
and artery ! “ IFouid that we alto were u
soldier /" wae the aspiration which we 
uttered, end which we must have uttered 
had throttling been the pedalty of the ex
clamation !

These are the men (said we confidenti
ally to ourself,) who have won trophies in
numerable in many a well-ploughed field ! 
These are tho veterans whose scythes end 
aickloe have laid prostrate whole hosts of 
the troops of Cores ! Do not the bakers’ 
■heps ot Mudey Little York boar testimony 
to the potency of their flails in constraining 
i ho hu«k to yield op the spoils of wheat ? 
With the mind’s eye we can behold these 
invisibles charging datiutleeely with 
their three pronged weapons into the very 
bowels of Murphy land, and leading captive 
the denizens itiareoi like Alexander the 
Great, and like him thrusting them into the 
pile of bondage!

As wo gaxe the vision becomes more 
■tern and epic in its character!

(Concluded from our last.)
In the nervous unsettled stale of my mind 

at that moment, I found it much easier to 
make my proposed inventory, than to make 
my proposed reflections, and soon gave up 
all hope of thinking in Le Maistrc’s fanciful 
track—or, indeed thinking at all. I looked 
about the room at the different articles of 
furniture, and did nothing more. There 
was first, the bed I was lying in—a four 
post bed, of all things in the world to meet 
with in Paris!—yes a thorough clumsey 
British four poster, with the regular top 
lined with chinz—the regular fringed va
lance all around—thfe regular stilling, un
wholesome curtains, which I remembered 
having mechanically drawn back against 
the posts without particularly noticing the 
bed when I first got into the room. Then 
there was the marble topped wuidihand- 
stand, from which the water I had spilt in 
my hurry to pour it out, was still do
ping slowly and more slowly, on the Vurick 
floor. Then two small chairs, with my 
coat, waistccoat, and trowsers flung on them 
Then a large elbow' chair coverd with dirty 
white dimity with my cravat and shirt-collar 
thrown over the back. * Then, a chest ol 
drawers with two of'the brass handles off", 
and a tawdry, broken china inkstand placed 
on it by way of ornament for a top. Then 
the dressing table, adorned by a very 
small looking glass, amta very large pin
cushion. Then, the window—an unusually 
large window. Then, a dark old picture, 
which the feeble candle dimly showed me. 
It was the picture of a fellow in a high 
Spanish hat, crowned with a plume of tow
ering feathers*. A swarthy sinister ruffian 
looking upward; shading his eyes with hi* 
hand and lokiug intently upward—it might 
be at some tall gallows on which he was 
going to be liandged. At any rate he LuJ 
the appearance of thoroughly deserving

according to the fashion supposed to. have 
been favoured by Guido Fawkes. 1 won
dered what he was looking up at. Itrouldn t 
be at the stars; such a desperado was north- 
z-: ~..-t • , 'g-'r nor astronomer. It must lc 
at tho high gallows, and he was going to m; 
hanged presently. W ould the executioner 
come into possession ol his conical crowned 
hat, and plume of feathers î I counted 
the feathers again; three, white, two, 
green.

While I still lingered over this very im
proving and intellectual employment, my 
thoughts insensibly began to wander. The 
moonlight shining into the room reminded 
me of a certain moonlight night iu 
Engldmi-^the night after a pic-nic party 
in a Welsh vail :y. Every incident of the 
drive homeward through lovely fleegery, 
which the moonlight unde lovelier than 
ever, came back to my remembrance,

though I had never given the pic-nic a 
thought for years; though, il 1 had tried to 
recollect it I could certainly have recalled 
little or nothing of that scene long past.
Of all the wonderful faculties that help to 
tell us wc are immortal, which speaks the 
sublime truth more eloquently than memory? 
Here wait I, in a strange house of the most 
suspicious character, in a situation of uncer
tainty, and even a peril, which might seem 
to make the cool exercise of my recollec
tion almost out of the question; never
theless renumbering, quite involuntarily, 
places, people, conversations, minute cir
cumstances of every kind, which I had 
thought forgotten for ever, which I could 
not possibly have recalled àt will,even un
der the most favourable auspices. And 
what cause had produced in a moment the 
whole of this strange, complicated, myster
ious effect? Nothing but some rays of 
moonlight shining in at my bed-room win-

I was still thinking of the pic-nic; of our 
merriment on the drive home; of the Senti
mental young lady who would quote ("hilde 
haruld beesuse it was moonlight. J was 
absorbed by these past scenes and amuse
ments, when iu an instant the tread on which 
my memories hung snapped aamuler; my 
attention immediately came back to present 
things; more vividly than ever, and 1 found 
myself, I neither knew why nor wherefore, 
looking hard at the picture again.

Looking for what ! Good God, the man 
had pulled his hat down on his’hrows !-No!
The hat itself was gone ! Where was the 
conical crown ? When the feathers; three 
white; two green ! Not there ! In plitfe 
oi ilie hat and feather.-, what dusky object 
was it that now hid his forehead—his eyt-s 
—his shading hand / W as the bed mov-
‘“gt

1 turned on my back, and looked up.
'Was l mad ? drunk? dreaming ? giddy 
again? Or, was the top of tl.e Led really 
moving down sinking slowly, regularly, 
silently, horribly, right down throughout the 
whole of its length and breadth—right 
down upon Mc, as I lay underneath ?

My blood seemed to stand still; a deadly, 
paralysing coldness stole all over inc, as I 
turned my head round on the pillow, and 
determined to test whether the bed-top 
tvas n ally moving, or not, by keeping my 
eye on the man in the picture. The next 
look in that direction was enough. The 
dull, black, frowsy outline of the valance 
above me was within an inch of being par
allel with hi* waist.’ i sti!! looked breath
lessly. Aud steadily and slowly—very 
slowly—1 saw the figure, and the line of 
frame below the figure, vanish, as the va
lance moved down before it.

I am constitutionally anything but timid 
I have been, on more thah une occasion, m 
peril of my life, and have not lo-t my self- 
possession for an instant; but, when ttife con
viction first settled on my mind that the 
bed-top was really moving, was steadily and 
continuously sinking down upon me, I look
ed up for ono awful minute, or more, shud
dering, helpless panic-stricken, beneath tin 
hideous machinery for murder, which wai 
advancing closer and closer to suffocate me 
where l lay.

Then the instinct of self-preservation 
came, and nerved me to save my life, while 
there was yet time, I got out of bed very 
quietly, and quickly dressed myself again 
in my upper clothing. The candle, fully 
spent, went out. 1 sat down in the arm
chair that stood near, and watched the bed- 
top slowly descending. 1 was literally 
spell bound by it. If i had heard footsteps 
behind me, I could not have turned round: 
if a means of escape had been miraculously 
provided for me, 1 could not have moved 
to take advantage of it. 'i he whole life 
in me, was at -that moment, concentrated in 
my eyes.

ft descended—th> whole canopy, with 
tin: Innge round it, came down—i. >wn 
clo.sc down; so close that 1 lie id was ir l 
room nmv to squeeze my linger between 
the bud-top and the bod. I felt at the 
sides, and discover- 1 that what had appear
ed to me, f.nm beneath, to Lc tin; ordinary 
light canopy ol a four-post bed w a in reali
ty a thick, broad mattress, the sub lance 

hifli was conceaLd by the valance end
.......in ;<H Hooked tip nu l «aw t.
po.sLs rising hideously bare, in tin: mid
dle of the bed-top was a huge woodcu screw 
Uiat-had.evidently ivorhcj^/Iown through 
a hole in tin* ceiling, just a* ordinary pres- 

. * «Iown oq (he substance se
lected for compres-ion. 'I lie f; ightlul ap- 
partui moved without making the laintcatj P**** 
noise. There had been no creaking a* it 
came down; there was now not flie faintest 
sound from the room above. Amid a dead 
and awful silence 1 beheld buLrc me—in 
the nineteenth century, and in the cmli/.od 
capital of France—such a machine for se
cret murder by suffocation, as might have 
existed in the worst days of the Inquisition, 
in the lonely luns among the liar* Moun
tains, in the mysteiious tribunals of West
phalia! Still, a* I looked oue it, 1 could 
not move; I could hardly breathe; hut I bc- 

•> to recover the power of thinking, andf

id a moment I discovered the murderous 
‘conspiracy framed against me in all in 
horror.

My cup of coffee bad been drugged, and 
drugged too strongly. I had been saved 
from being smothered, by having taken r.n
overdose of some narcotic. Mow I hud ^ Away we w : :,t t 
chafed and fretted at the lever lit whi> h >efect th
had preserved my life by keeping me awak*:!
How recklessly 1 had confided myself to 
the two wretches who had led me into th*s 
room determined, lor the sake-ol my win

ed all the paper» 
put on bis hat,
(for I was bare-headed), or •
soldiers, dev red Lis expert follow
ready all sorts of took for breauii 
doors and ripping-up V »ok *ioc.1 v, 
my arm, in the most Iricu y I 
manner possible, to ’< V 
of the bous ] r. .1! ' 
when the Sub 1’ieh i w.i. .t 
was taken tor the m i '< /
was not hall as i>. i* b 
at the job in pry pci l ' 
bling llous**.*

m tbr 
toped

nings, to kill me in my sleep’ bv i lie surest
and most horrible contrivances 1er secret!y 
accomplishing my destruction.! 1'luw many 
men, winners like me, bad slept, as 1 l ad 
proposed to sleep, iu lb#i bed; and never 
been seen or Izonrd of more ! 1 shuddered
as l thought of it.

But, ere lung, ail thought was again sus
pended by tho sight of .the murderous 
canopy moving once more AUev it h.d
remained on the bed—a* nearly a» L could j 
guess—about ten minutes it heqia to move 
up again. The villains, who worked it 
from above, evidently believed that. their 
purpose was now accompli died. Slowly 
and silently as it had donvei-dcd, that hor
rible bed-top rose towards its former place.

tulating me in I ht 
cd the head of n 
tus. beiitiuel- 
and front ol the - 
we got to it. a 
knocks, was d: < *
Utyii appeared at t 
conceal myself L 
came more knocks, 
the name of the law 
summons, hr lv*. and 1 
an invisible hand, am' . 
Sub-l’ivfect was iu t- . j 
ing auw;,ifer, half-dree- 

j This was the short dial 
di.itvl) to: k place.

“ We want to --.oe 5 m 
sleeping in this house I 

“ He went away hoi;
“ He did no such thii..

When it reached the upper extremities of awav; he remained. ïoho-.v us to!..» bed-

the four posts,it reached the ceiling too. 
Neither hole nor screw could he *een— 
the bed became, iu appearance, an ordin
ary bed again, the canopy, and ordina y 
canopy, even to the most suspicious 
eyes.

Now, for the first time, I was able to 
move, to rise from uiy chdir, to consider 
of how I should escape. If I betrayed, by 
the ftinaiiest noise, that t he attempt to sui- 
focate me had failed, 1‘was cerLun to be 
murdered. 1 Lad 1 made any noise already? 
1 listened intently, looking towards the 
door. No! no footsteps in the passage 
outside, no sotind of a tread, light or heavy, 
Uio room above-Tabsolute silence cveiy- 
where. Besides locking and boiling uy 
door, I had,moved an old wooden cheat 
against it, which I had found under tho b ;d 
To remove this chest (my blood ran cold, 
us I thought whit its contents might be !) 
without making some disturbance, was im
possible; and moreover, to think of escap
ing through the house, now *iarred-up for 
the night, was sheer insanity. Only oae 
oliancv was left me—the window. I stole 

o it on tiptoe. «
My bedroom was on the first floor, nhove 

an entresol, anu looked into the hack 
street, which you have sketched in your 
view. 1 raise 1 my hand to open the wi:i- 
duvv, knowing that' on that actionJiuug, hy- 
thc merest hair’s-lircndth., my chance of 
safety. They keep vigilant watch in a 
house of murder—if any pait of the trame 
cracked, if the hinge creaked, l was per
haps a lost man ! It must have occupied 
me at least five minutes, reckoning by time 
—five fi/ntrs, reckoning by .suspense—to 
open that winddow. I succeeded in doing 
it with all the dexterity of a house-breaker; 
and then looked down into the street. To 
leap the distance beneath inc, would be al
most certain destruction! Next, 1 looked 
round the sides rtf the house. Down the 
It It side, run the thick Water-pipe wlii :h 
you Invc drawn—it pitted close to the 
outer edge .of the window. The moment f* 
saw the pipe, \ knew I was saved; my 
breath came and went freely for the first 
lime since I had seen the canopy of the 
bed moving down upon me !

To some men, the means of escape which 
I hud discovered might have seemed dif
ficult and dangerous enough — to me tl.e 
prospect of slipping down the pipe into the 
street did nut suggest even a thought of 
peril. I had rdyvays been accustomed, by 
the practice of gymnastics, to keep up my 
schoolboy powers a* a dving nntl expert 
.liinWr; and I knew t!,.a my hau l, lta.nli, 
nd feet would serve mo failhfuWy in any 

Lizards of nvent nr dee-enf. Î hud already ' 
got one leg over the. window-.*Ill, when l 
remembered the hiodkcrrliief, tilled with 
money, um'ur tny pillow, 1 could well 
have -nflorded to leave it behind me; but 
1 wan revengefully determined that the mis • 
truants of the gambling house shmVd misa 
I heir plunder as well us tin ir victim. So 

' ‘ » •• I V -I ihn Hnnw
handkerchief at mr ha. k by. my cr.ivat. 
.lush ;is I hid made it light, ,u;*d fixed it in 
a couifui table place, T thought I hvird n 
sound of hieatliing .outside the door. . T Le 
chill feeling of horror t an through me-?' a‘n 
ai i U,ivu.. L :: ; !-d,ai : . til! :?/«»•-

1 had only hoard tho night 
^ blowing .softly into the room. The next 
moment, 1 was on the windovv-xtill—on4 
the next I,had a firm grip on the water-pipe 
with my bauds and kn ci.

I slid down into tbe street eas’d 
quietly, as I thought I should, mid 
diatvly set off, at the top of my 
a branch “ Ere fee tore” of Police, which 
I knew wa*-itimted in tho immediate neigh
bourhood. A “ Sub-Prefect” an t sweiffl 
picked men among 1»;^ subordinates, lnp- 
penod to be up, maturing, l believe, suiuc 
scheme for di^overing the ;>«.*pcH»stftr of n

letters, stating that they liad committed 
suicide in the Seine, because they had lost 
everything at the gaming-table. Do 1 
know how many of those men 
same gambling-house 
won ax you won? took 
it 1 slept in it, were smothered 
were privately thrown into the

det er* and
No man cau say how 
have suffered the fate 
escaped. The people of the 
house kept their bedstead 
civi ftv*u u* iima

ft,r Tbe dead kept tfie rest 
them,
ing, Monsieur 
again at 
revoir !'

I swear to you, Monsieur ic outc-l’re- 
let he is not here!—”

u I swear to you, Monsieur le Garçon; 
lie is. lie slept here- h< didn’t find your 
bed comfortable—he came tu us to . com
plain of it—here he is among my inen—and 
here am I, ready to look for a l»ea or tv\ o 
m his bedstead. Eicard ! (calling to one 
of his subordinates, and pointing fo the wai
ter) collar that man,am! tie l.is ! .tnds be
hind bun Now, then, gentlemen, let us walk 
up stairs !”

Every man and woman in the house was 
secured—the “Old Soldier,” the first. Then 
l indent!lied the bed in which I had slept; 
and then we went into the room above. 
No object that was at all extraordinary ap
peared in any part of it. The Sub-Prefect 
looked round the place, commanded every
body to he silent, stamped twice on tbe 
floor, called for a candle, looked attentive
ly at the spot he had stamped on; and or-* 
de red the flooring there to he carefbliy. 

taken up. This was done in no time. 
Lights were produced, and we saw a deep 
raftered cavity between the floor of this 
room and the ceiling ol the room beneath. 
Through this cavity there ran perpendicul- 
larly a sort of case of iron, thickly greased; 
and inside the caso appeared the screw, 
which communicated with tbe bed-top be
low. Extra lengths of screw, freshly tolled 
—levers covered with felt—all the com
plete upper works of a heavy press, con
structed with infernal ingenuity au as to 
join the fixtures below—and, wlien taken In 
piecesaga:n,logo into the smallest possiblh 
compass, were next discovered, and pulltyl 
out of the floor. After some little difficul
ty, the tSub-Erefect succeeded in putting 
the machinery together, end leaving hfe 
men to work it, descended with me to the 
hed-rooin. The smothering canopy was 
then lowered ; but not so noiselessly as j 
had stci it lowered. When 1 mentioned 
this to the Sub-Ere feet, his answer, simple 
as it was had a terriblo significance. * My 
men,’ said lie, * are working down the bed- 
top for the first time—the men whose mo
ney you won, were iu better practice.1

We left the house in the sole posetesioii of 
two police agents—every one of the inmate» 
being removed to prison on.the spot. Tfye 
Suh-Ercfect, after taking down my “pro* 
ces-verlxil ” in his office, returned with me 
to my hotel to get my passport. ‘ Do yoi 
think,’ I asked, as I gave.it to hint, ‘tlirtt 
any men have really been .smothered in that 
bed, as they tried to smother me f , ,

• 1 hare seen dozens of drowned men laid 
out at the Morgue,1 answered the Sub- 
Erefcet, iu whose pocket book were fuun^


